
 
 
 

People and crops are thriving as a result of taking part in the Church and Community Mobilisation Process. Photo: Tearfund/CCT 

 
 
 

DIOCESE OF MPWAPWA SUMMER 

UPDATE 
PREPARED FOR ST STEPHEN’S CHURCH TONBRIDGE 

   



GREETINGS TO OUR UK BROTHERS AND SISTERS 

Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ.  

 

I greet you in the name of our Lord Jesus. You are a perfect model of God's gift to the world. May 

your days be filled with God's blessings, love and happiness.  

 

In our heart, you are and will always remain precious. You are the authors of what ten CCMP 

communities in Mpwapwa Diocese are today. Thank you so much for praying for us, your 

financial and moral support. God bless you always.  

RECENT NEWS FROM THE DIOCESE 

In Mpwapwa, the CCMP coordinator and project officer have been visiting all ten of the CCMP 

communities to see how they are getting on and provide support. During the visit, they noticed 

that some churches had not made as much progress as others. They think this was because their 

pastors are not CCMP facilitators, so they have decided to train four pastors to address this. 

 

Please do pray for the new pastors recruited to the programme.  They are from Mkoka, 

Zoisa, Leganga (Ngutoto and Wangazi) and Dean of Hogoro church who oversees the Parish of 

Songambele A and Songambele B.  
 

During the visits, they also met with the 20 CCMP facilitators to help them develop action plans 

for the coming year. 

NEWS FROM COMMUNITIES 

The Maasai community in Ngutoto  have completed the foundations for their church building 

At Mlanje , the monthly offering has increased from Tsh 80,000 (about £27) to Tsh 250,000 (over 

£86) as the church has grown. They have also double the number of choirs in the church from 

four to eight. 

 
The number of people who attend Sunday services has increased from 150 - 250 people 

per week. Before CCMP there were only four choir groups but now we have 8 choir 
groups and group is now made up entirely by street children. 

 
Pastor Mahinyila, Mlanje church 

 

In Matongoro , the community are building two classrooms for their Primary school. They have 

already finished the walls for both and completed the teacher’s office. 



Mpwapwa Diocesan CCMP Coordinator (right) and the head of Matongoro Primary School (left) pose at the two new classrooms 
which are under construction. Photo: Tearfund/Mpwapwa Diocese 

OUR VISITORS FROM THE UK 

On 18 June, we received a blessing of visitors (Friends from St. Stephens Church Tonbridge UK). 

The photo above show our visitors at the opening service held at Matongoro Parish. 

From Left: Rev. Canon J Mwidowe - CCMP Coordinator, Mr Stephen Ngailo - Relationship Coordinator Mpwapwa Diocese of, Justin 
Nyamoga - Tearfund Country Director, Sylvie and Stephen Barbor, Rev Sheila, Ms Anita, and Professor Emmanuel  Mbenah - 

Chancellor of St John University Dodoma. 

 



A RENEWED RELATIONSHIP 

The Church and Community Mobilisation Process (CCMP) is about restoration and renewal, 

particularly when it comes to relationships. Thanks to CCMP, some of the most important 

relationships in Edina’s life have been transformed for the better. 

 

Edina* is 44, she lives in the Diocese of Mpwapwa with her husband Stanley* and their five 

children. Life was difficult for the family, like so many of their neighbours, they lived in poverty. 

Despite her faith, Edina had no dreams for the future and no hope. 

 

Then one day, their church introduced a new initiative - CCMP. The church would be doing bible 

studies and training works together. Edina decided to go along, and was selected to be one of the 

local facilitators for her church. As a facilitator, she would be helping guide her church through 

the process. It was an exciting opportunity for her, but Stanley was not so interested. 

HAMPERED BY TRADITION 

In Tanzanian culture, the idea of a woman teaching her husband like that was looked down on. 

Stanley felt ashamed and would not come to the CCMP meetings. But that did not stop Edina, she 

was so excited about all that she was learning. Her mindset was changing and she was beginning 

to see opportunities where previously there had been nothing. 



 

Edina began talking to Stanley about what she was learning. Again and again she would come 

home and share what was new. It was a tough going though, tradition was deeply ingrained in 

Stanley’s mind and he resisted. But eventually, her persistence paid off and he began coming to 

the meetings. 

PERSISTENCE PAYS OFF 

When Stanley began coming to the CCMP meetings, the family’s situation began to change. He 

started learning new farming techniques, like how to irrigate his crops, and began practicing 

them at home. Their harvests began to increase and with it, their income. Today their farm is 

thriving, with crops including tomatoes, maize, sweet potatoes and other vegetables. 

 

But more has changed than just their income. They have hope for the future and for their 

children, they have the chance to dream. And Edina’s relationship with Stanley has changed as 

well, now she has his respect. 

 

My mind-set has changed. Now I am not ashamed anymore because my wife is my CCMP 
facilitator, I am proud of her. 

 
Stanley 

*Names changed 
 

Edina and her husband, watering their tomatoes. Photo: Tearfund/Mpwapwa Diocese 



Above: Edina’s husband inspects some of their new tomato plants. Below: Edina and her husband show off their produce. Photos: Tearfund/Mpwapwa Diocese 



ONGOING DROUGHT 

Large areas of Kondoa and Mpwapwa are still affected by a shortage of rainfall. This is affecting 

food production in a number of communities including one CCMP community. 

PLEASE PRAY 

● Pray that communities will be able to endure this season of drought. 

● Pray God will bless Tanzania with enough rain in the next farming season. 

● Pray that the CCMP work in Mpwapwa and Kondoa will continue to thrive and grow. 

● Pray for the staff and facilitators in both dioceses. Pray that God blesses them with good 

health, wisdom and patience. 

 
 
 

 


